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Abstract 
We test a front-tracking/finite difference method for simulation of axisymmetric drop solidification, where the melt is confined 
by its own surface tension. The problem includes temporal evolution of three interfaces, i.e. solid–liquid, solid–air, and liquid–air, 
that are explicitly tracked. The solid–liquid interface is propagated with a normal velocity that is calculated from the normal 
temperature gradient across the front and the latent heat. The liquid–air front is advected by the velocity interpolated from nearest 
bulk fluid flow velocities, while constant growth angle is assumed at the three-phase “trijunction”. Method validation is carried 
out by comparing computational results with related experiments on a drop solidifying on a cold plate in which there exists 
volume expansion due to density difference between the solid and liquid phases.  
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1. Introduction 
Many methods of growing crystals from melts, such as Czochralski crystal growth and float-zone processing, 
include a “tri-junction”, where the solid, liquid and gas phases meet. Volume change between the solid and liquid 
around an advancing tri-junction can produce a curious shape1.  As a well-documented test case, this work simulates 
the solidification of a drop on a cold plate, including volume change and gravity, by the front-tracking/finite 
difference method for dendritic solidification2 with simple tri-junction conditions. 
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2. Numerical method and nondimensional parameters 
 
We consider an axisymmetric drop on a horizontal cold plate at temperature Tc that solidifies from the bottom 
(Error! Reference source not found.). Initially, the liquid drop is at a temperature Th that is greater than or equal to 
its melting temperature Tm., while the initial and boundary temperature of the ambient gas is specifed as Tg . We 
assume that the fluids are incompressible, immiscible and Newtonian.   
 
 
 
Fig. 1. An axisymmetric drop solidifying on a horizontal cold plate. 
The numerical approach treats all phases as one continuum with variable properties such as density U, viscosity 
P, thermal conductivity k and heat capacity Cp according to the following governing equations. (4) 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 The heat source at the solidification front fq  is given by 
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Applying “Front Tracking”2, the three types of interface are each represented by  connected marker points  that 
are moved over a stationary grid. Marker positions are used to construct indicator functions for the three phases. For 
example, the points of the solidification and solid–gas fronts are used to construct the indicator Is (Is = 0 in solid and 
Is = 1 in liquid and gas). The material property fields at a given position are then given by  
   g l l l s s s1 1I I I IM M M M    ª º¬ ¼   (5) 
where M stands for U, P Cp, or k. . The solidification front propagates with the normal velocity Vn,  n f s h ,V q LU  . Liquid evaporation is not considered, so the liquid–gas front is advected by the velocity 
interpolated from the fixed grid velocities. The position of the triple point is corrected at each time step by applying 
a constant growth angle3. Detailed description of the method can be found in Vu et al4.  
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Scaling. We choose the wetting radius R as a scaling length, and 2l l lc C R kW U as the characteristic time scale. The 
characteristic velocity scale is thus c c .U R W  The problem is then governed by the following dimensionless parameters: Prandtl number pl l l ;Pr C kP  Stefan number pl m h( ) ;cSt C T T L   Bond number 2l ;Bo gRU V  
Weber number 2l c ;We U RU V  density ratios sl s lU U U  and gl g l ;U U U  viscosity ratios sl s lP P P  and 
gl g l ;P P P  thermal conductivity ratios sl s lk k k  and gl g l ;k k k  heat capacity ratios psl ps plC C C  and 
pgl pg pl .C C C  The temperature is non-dimensionalized as    c h c .T T T T4     The non-dimensional time is W= 
t/Wc. 
 
3. Results and Comparisons with Experiment 
 
Error! Reference source not found. shows the solidification process of a water drop on a cold plate with Pr = 
7.25, St = 0.025, Bo = 0.025, We = 5x10-5, ksl = 3.8, kgl = 0.04, Cpsl = 0.5, Cpgl = 0.24, Psl = 5, Pgl = 0.05, Usl = 0.9, Ugl 
= 0.05, and Igr = 00. Because of expansion during freezing, the shape of the frozen drop is pointed, unlike the 
original liquid envelope. The solidifiction is initially rapid because of a large temperature gradient, but gradually 
slows with time1. However, in the final stage, solidification again accelerates as the interface area shrinks5. The 
numerically predicted solidified drop shape agrees very well with the experimental6, as shown in Error! Reference 
source not found.(b).  
 
Fig. 2. Solidification of a water drop: (a) evolution of the solidification front (dashed line plotted every 
'W ); and (b) a comparison with the experimental solidified drop shape reported in Hu et al. 6. In (a), the 
dotted line represents the initial liquid–gas front. . 
 
Error! Reference source not found.(a) shows the solidification process of a drop with Pr = 0.013, St = 0.116, 
Bo = 1.32, We = 0.05, ksl = 0.5, kgl = 0.01, Cpsl = Cpgl = 1, Psl = 5, Pgl = 0.05, Usl = 0.91, and Ugl = 0.05. These 
parameters except for We correspond to silicon (Si)7. The growth angle Igr is set to 120 according to the experiment 
of Satunkin7. Initially, the liquid–gas interface is spherical, and the liquid phase is at Th = Tm. During solidification, 
the temperature in the liquid phase keeps at the melting temperature. Good agreement between computational and 
experimental solidified drop shape has been found as shown in Error! Reference source not found.(b). 
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Fig. 3.Solidification of a Si drop. (a) The left shows the temperature contours at W , and the right shows evolution of the solidification front 
(dash line plotted every 'W ). (b) A comparison with the experimental solidified drop shape reported in Satunkin 7. In (a), the dot line on the 
right represents the initial liquid–gas front 
 
4. Conclusions 
We have presented a front-tracking method to simulate solidification with volume change and with a tripoint. 
The solidification and liquid–gas interfaces are updated in different ways while the growth of the solid–gas interface 
is determined by the triple point condition, i.e. a constant growth angle. The computational method was applied to 
simulate the solidification process of water and Silicon drops. After solidification, a cusp forms near the axis of 
symmetry. Comparisons with corresponding experiments show that the method yielded reasonably accurate 
solidified drop shape. 
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